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Deborah A. Cooke. Paperback. Condition: New. 294 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.7in.Some
people will do anything for true love - even if they have to fake it. Jen Maitland had no use for
handsome guys with easy charm - until she met Zach. Hes the perfect fake date to end her mothers
matchmaking scheme before it starts. Besides, hed probably just use her and leave her like her ex-
fianc did. At least thats what Jen tells herself. The only problem is that Zach isnt as predictable as he
appears. . . Zach Coxwell hates commitment, but loves a challenge. Like the pretty bar waitress who
turned him down flat for a date - only to invite him to her familys Thanksgiving dinner. Zach knows
he can make Jen smile - and hes betting that he can unravel her mysteries - even if he has to do it
over candied yams. A tofu turkey, a sister who threatens to have Zachs love-child, the untimely
appearance of a knitted avocado - and Zachs discovery of her real motive - combine to turn
Thanksgiving dinner into Jens worst nightmare. Zach, on the other hand, has the time of his life.
And...
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This sort of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking forward and a lot more. This is certainly for all who statte that there was not a worth reading
through. I found out this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Chr istopher  K oz ey-- Chr istopher  K oz ey

An incredibly wonderful ebook with lucid and perfect answers. It is writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been printed in an
exceptionally easy way in fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication in which really modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mr . K eysha wn Weim a nn-- Mr . K eysha wn Weim a nn
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